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Now that the Navajo Indians are 
on the warpath eastern manufacturers 
will doubtless make the fact an ex
cuse for raising the price of Navajo 
blankets. War is always just what 
General Sherman said it Is.: 

Keokuk, Iowa -November 21, 1513 

THE THANKSGIVING TURKEY. 
The relatives all gather round when 

grandad carves the turk. 
On this glad day it seems about the 

finest kind of work, 
To sit down at the table when the 

bird is steaming hot; 
It makes a feller happy, for he's,purely 

got a lot 
Of blessings to be thankful for, no mat

ter what you say, 
When he sights the plate of good 

things slowly coming down his 
way. 

A feller who is sitting near the foot 
with all the kids, 

When all the tamai relatives have an 
ewered to their bids, 

And come and filled the table up, It 
makes it kind of late 

Before he gets to carving up the thing 
that's on his plate. 

It's pretty slow in coming if he has, 
by any chance, 

Been seated far away beyond his 
uncles and his aunts. 

When he has been a-saving up his ap
petite a week 

And is so tarnal hungry that he linds 
it hard to apeak. 

After all, it sometimes seems it's mid
dling hard work 

To have so many relatives when 
granddad carves the turk. 

It is stated from Washington, ac
cording to the Philadelphia Ledger, 
that a federal officeholder has been 
compelled to resign for "active and 
offensive partisanship." A search of 
all the returns of the Republican par
ty in the recent election will fail to 
show that he or any other Republi
can was guilty. 

A writer in the Survey says that to 
most persons the "negro problem'' 
means the problem of negro men, but 
there are the women as well to be 
considered. Negro women are demon
strating their efficiency as trained 
nurses, as nature seems to have en
dowed them with special ability in 
that direction. Before the war the 
nurses of the children of the south 
were always colored women, and as 
these women have progressed in edu
cation, the writer thinks they would 
succeed as trained nurses as well. 

mine. A vast amount of fresh air Is 
required hourly by a human being, 
and the important thing is to have 
constantly admitted to the sleeping 
apartments fresh air. /" ;r 

As noted In these columns the other 
day, the corset salesmen of Chicago 
say that the tango and its allied 
dances develop the hip bones exces
sively, throw them forward, cause 
rolls of fat to accumulate In various 
places, and that it would make a po
tato iSack of a Greek goddess. The 
best corset cannot beautify the tango 
figure. Therefore, all young ladies who 
wish to preserve elegance of form will 
beware of the debutante slouch, the 
tango, the bunny hug, the turkey trot, 
the one-step and all other related 
dances. 

When granddad carves the turkey, he 
perspires at every pore, 

And half the time he haB the tooth. 
some bird upon the floor. 

He helps all of the company and then 
the home folks last; 

Sometimes there ain't an awful lot re
mains then to be passed. 

And when us fellers at the end are 
asked what we will have, 

It seems a good deal like granddad is 
spreading on the salve. 

Every last one wants a leg, but grand
dad pays no heed. 

Except to say, "You kids must think 
this turk's a centipede." 

So one of us will get the neck, another 
one the part 

That's always last to clear the fence, 
another one the heart, 

...And a little gizzard and the wishbone, 
almost bare, 

" just to jolly him along and make him 
glad tea's there. 

But there is ( plenty of'good stuff that 
travelsvwith th© bird 

That makes ua kids feel thankful that 
the dinner has occurred., 

The fine Thanksgiving eatings we 
have nerfer been known to shirk, 

For it's alwajss good to be around 
w.hjEn gratndad carves the turk. 

Suppose that Huerta would yield 
and step down and out, what then in 
Mexico? What assurance would we 
have that things will be any better? 
This thought is suggested by the 
Cedar Rapids Republican which pro
ceeds to say: 

No matter who is Bet up, would not 
some one start another revolution or 
rebellion. President Wilson and his 
secretary of state seem to think that 
if they can win their point and get 
Huerta out, who is a bad man and a 
murderer, that the Mexicans will all 
settle down and become civilized pa
triots. But there is hardly a reason
able presumption in favor of such a 
conclusion. Nor is it reasonable to 
suppose that the next president may 
not also be a man with the taint of 
blood upon his hands, most of the 
Mexican leaders are that kind of men. 

THOUG.HTTOR THE DAY. 
Diligence is theimother of good luck 

-Franklin. 

There's no objection to "Mexico for 
the Mexicans." No# one else wants it. 

It was Senator Hitchcock of Ne
braska who put the hitch in the cur
rency committea. 

BEWARE OF BAD COLDS. 
"Colds," the most common of all 

! diseases, are caused by special forms 
' of bacteria or germs the same as 
tuberculosis, according to a bulletin 
sent out by the Western Union Tele
graph company to its employes as a 
warning against the ailment. The 
germs find their way to the mem
branes of the nasal cavity and throat. 
Under certain influences they excite 
an active inflammation of these parts. 

The common belief that colds result 
from draughts, sudden changes in the 
temperature, wet feet, etc., i8 errone
ous. These conditions aid in contract
ing a cold only in so far as they low
er a person's vitality and make one 
more susceptible to the germs, ac
cording to the bulletin. 

A cold may be prevented by observ
ing the rules of hygiene, good) food, 
proper exercise, cold baths and other 
means of keeping the- body in a heal
thy oondltion. Proper clothing for 
each season is urged. Chest protec
tors and mufflers are tabooed, as they 
weaken the skin. 

Persons who would avoid colds 
are urged to wear rubbers and mack
intoshes. ?: 

"Rubbers are unpopular," the bul
letin reads, "chiefly on account of 
their appearance; this is quite sense
less in view of the comfort and pro
tection they afford In wet weather. 
The footwear of today, particularly 
that worn by women, offers practicab
ly no protection against wet ground 
and pavement. , -1 fm 

REPUBLICAN VS. PROGRESSIVE. 
In some quarters there la a disposi

tion on the part of progressives to 
crow over the election results in New 
Jersey. The peculiar feature in the 
connection is the complete ignoring 
of results In the state of New York. 
The latter state is often the balance 
wheel that swings the victory to Re
publicans or Democrats. New Jersey, 
except for the mosquito, is hardly on 
the map for the count of results. 

The Ontario County Times, right on 
the ground, sizes up the situation in 
a splendid manner, and if there is any 
comfort in the situation to Roosevelt 
and his bull moosers they are wel
come to it. The Times says: 

"The people have decided and to 
the student of politics, the recent elec
tion is impressive. 

A year ago, Taft's vote In the 
state was Wilson's 698,000 and 
Roosevelt's 390,000. 

"Last Tuesday, Judge Werner's 
vote was 598,719, Judge Bartlett's 
597,472 and Judge Hand's 186,126. 

Of the vote for Judge Bartlett, 
over 40,000 was cast by the independ
ence league, reducing the Democratic 
votes cast for Judge Bartlett to 
about 650,000. 

"The vote for Judge Werner is prac
tically 150,000 greater than the vote 
cast for Taft In this state a year ago. 

"The vote for Judge Hand is more 
than 200,000 less \han the vote cast 
for Roosevelt In this state a year ago, 

"The issues in the judicial cam
paign were clearly defined and vigor-
oulsy fought. The Republican plat
form declared emphatically in favor 
of an untrammelled judiciary and 
against the recall of judicial de
cisions. The progressive platform de
clared In favor of the recall of Judic* 
ial decisions with its constant threat 
to subject the courts to reversal by 
popular vote. . 

"The Republican state convention, 
composed of thoroughly ™PT®?en*; 
tive men directly chosen by th® 
rolled Republican electors, selected 
Judge Werner, who has been endorsed 
for chief judge of the court of appeals 
by the state bar association ana tne 
Republican state committee made the 
formal nomination, In accordance with 
the state convention's choice. 

"The progressive nomination ana 
the progressive platform were dic
tated by Colonel Roosevelt and the 
latter threw into the campaign all the 
strength of his personality. 
Werner was made the special object 
of attack and misrepresentation in 
Colonel Roosevelt's speech at the 
progressive conference in Rochester 
at which Judge Hand was nominated 
and again at the New York roof gar
den dinner just prior to his departure 
for South America. On both occasions 
he attacked Judge Werner for the 
opinion which he wrote in the Ives 
case, in which the court was unani
mous in its decision against Ives. 

"The Republican throughout the 
campaign maintained the high posi
tion which they took in 1912 for the 
integrity of the courts, and the sound
ness of their position is endorsed by 
the independent voters of the state, 
who after a full discussion of the is
sue turned from the progressive to 
the Republicans in such numbers as 
to demonstrate clearly their approval 
of the Republican position. 

"The issue was clean cut. i tie 
vote was decisive." 

On the same high plane New York 
Republicans elected almost every
thing, Including a majority of the as
sembly. It is true Sulzer got through 

Bills. 
Do you ask me whence these mis

sives, 
When these boresome dunning let

ters? 
Listen, child, and I will tell you; 
From the butcher at the comer, 
From the grocer and the bakery $ 
And the cheerful old shoemaker^' 
From the milkman and the iceman, 
From the man who peddles water, 
From the teacher of our daughter, 
Who is taking music lessons.; 
From the life Insurance agent, 
From the hale and hearty plumber, 
Who fixed up our pipes summer., 
From the pastor, from the tailor, 
From the boy who runs the lawn 

mower.'. ill" 
From the electric light experts, 
From the telephone collectors, 
From the guy who tends the furnace, 
From the milliner, the modiste, 
From the dame who does the wash-

Ing, 
From the highways and the byways 
Come these very prompt epistles 
With velocity of missiles, 
Hurled with aim that is unerring, 
And the mailman, fagged and bending. 
Earns a large Carnegie njedal, 
Lugging U. Consumer's letters 
With the fronts that are transparent. 

Iowa and Money. 
Sioux City Journal: Iowa taxes are 

high, but the county treasurers have 
listed) comparatively little property 
for tax sale. Several counties report 
a clean slate, and many counties have 
very little If anything to offer In the 
way of farm property. The insurance 
companies carrying loans on Iowa 
realty report that Iowa Is the banner 
state in the matter of taxpaying. 

Two or three things are worth not
ing. Iowa people are able to pay 
their taxes, high as they are. They 
are confident the property Is worth 
while, and they 'are thrifty enough to 
avoid penalty for delinquency. That 
shows progress, and help 13 afforded 
to sustain the fact that Iowa is a 
progressive state. "• 

Another thing is deiucable. As 
Iowa carries the 'banner in meeting 
obligations imposed by the assessors, 
why should not Iowa have recogni
tion in the important matter of inter
est rates? It would seem the insur
ance companies should recognize the 
merit of prompt taxpaying, whereby 
the confidence of the holders is 
shown In their belongings and faith 
is displayed in the upward tendency 
of the security. The danger of loss 
being reduced to the minimum, why 
should not the interest rate be re
duced to the lowest point? In fire 
insurance the liability to loss is con
sidered in figuring the rate. Why 
should it not be so in placing money 
loans on Iowa soil? 

There is no better security in the 
world than security based on Iowa 
farm lands. Insurance companies 
and other lender# ought not to com
bine to hold up prices. 

What Iowa wants is more capital 
for the development of its natural re
sources, and the money is wanted »n 
a sound business basis. 

variety. The amount of food wasted 
in the state of Iotwa each Aay is 
something enormous. 

. . I, 
The Btorercflom, 

Dr. BrownsnldgUt coughed depre-
catlngiy as Martin Boolhollow, re
gaining consciousness, looked around 
and rubbed same of the ether from 
his eyes. 

"I'm dreadfully sorry, Mr. Bool
hollow,'» said the doctor apologet
ically. "The operation waB a com
plete success, but I regret to discover 
that I have sewn up my operating 
scissors.' They cost me |4.20 whole
sale. I fear I shall have to operate 
acain and remove the scissors." 

"Oh, heck, doc," said Boolhollow, 
with the asperity natural to an in
valid. And he lay back again while 
they administered the ether to him. 

Half an hour later be again re" 
vived in time to see the doctor taking 
the last stitches. Suddenly the sur
geon snapped his fingers in vexation. 

"Tut!" he exclaimed. "Here after 
I've sewn you all up again I find I've 
left my gloves in you. I must have 
them, It Is quite cold out of doors to
day. I fear I shall have to operate 
again!" 

"Say, doc, really this Is growing 
monotonous!'' protested Boolhollow, 
as he lay back again with an im
patient sigh and once more breathed 
in the ether fumeB. 

"I'm glad I recovered my gloves," 
mused the doctor as he cranked up 
his automobile outside, half an hour 
later. "Darn shame I left my cigar 
case in him, but he might get mad if 
I tried to open him again!'' 

; To Hell In a Handbasket. ; 
Manson Democrat: Sioux City has 

a pitiful "white slave" case on trial 
In the federal court, In which the 
complaining witness is only sixteen 
years old and was only fifteen years 
old at the time the crime was com
mitted. She met the man in the case 
in the "waiting room of th® station 
of her home town." While the ac
cused man will probably get a heavy 
sentence—and he surely deserves one 
—there should be some kind of a 
sentence put upon the father and 
mother of the girl for letting her 
chase around the cjepot when she had 
no business there. When a mother 
can "trust my daughter anywhere" 
it is time to look out. There is a 
way to keep girls from loafing around 

Most Important 
x m * a--„ - • ... 'i... . 

No one can tell good baking 
powder from bad merely by the 
appearance; the price » tome 
guide, but not an infallible one; 
some cheap brands may raise 
the dough, yet contain unwhole
some ingredients. 

There is one safe, sure way, 
—to follow the official reports 
of the 

U. S. GOVERNMENT ANALYSTS, 
AND THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF THE HIGHEST AUTHORITIES 
ON HYGIENE AND THE BEST 
HOUSEKEEPERS EVERYWHERE 

R O Y A L  
Baking Powder 

Absolutely Pure 

Richard, who are attending college. 
. „ , „ MVs. H. F. Bruner of Galesburg, ar-

depots and other public pla es- rived Saturday to -visit her parents, 
little L,_ t may hurt the girl's feelings a 

at first, but It beats allowing her to 
go to hell. In a handbaaket, as It 

A girl of fifteen years is too 
to be around public places 
when has no business 
But none of them are too 

young or too old to chastise when 
they need It and one of the times 
they need it most is when they go 
loitering around depots and talking 
to strangers. 

were, 
young 
alone 
there. 

A Singular Case. 
Galesburg Republican-Register: The 

case of the Connecticut woman con
demned to be executed for murder is 
a most singular one and is well cal
culated to excite pity. She seems to 
have been an unfortunate one in the 
first case. Then she married' a brutal 
husband whose lineage wa3 not of 

"Slam" at th« Surgeon. 
Jacksonville Courier: The great 

clinical congress at Chicago went to 
the extreme of demanding that sur
geons be competent before being per
mitted to practice their profession. A 
splendid suggestion, for it Is a well 

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Scott, 
Mrs. J. B. Johnson went to Macomb 

Wednesday morning for a visit and 
to attend the Methodist convention 
in Peoria. 

Mrs. Brownlee of Ft. Madison, ar
rived Saturday evening to be the 
guest of Mirs. John Treiuthart. 

Thomas H. MacDonald, state high
way engineer, Is to speak on "Road 
Improvement and Efficiency" and Jos. 
H. Long, editor of the Roadmaker on 
"Making the Town a Community Cen-
ter.»' *B"lre Prevention" will be the 
subject discussed by Ole O. Roe, state 
fire marshal. 

Boost Iowa, 
MASON CITY. Nov. 21.—"Boost 

Iowa" Is the word that goes out to
day from the annual convention of 
the Iowa League of Commercial clubs 
which opened a two day session here 
today. Nearly every speaker men
tioned a loss of population to the 
state as shown by the last census and 
all of them urce that the merits of 

known fact that as a rule the sur- jawa aa an agricultural and manufac-

, ,, . . . ... _aa I the best. Along came a man who 
on the progressive ticket, but this treated her and her children kindly 
more because of hatred of Murp y i f ^ ulterior purpese of leading 
than real love for Sulzer. ; , . j her a8trav. Kind words were to her 

' " ! something unusual and most gracious 
WRITING ADVERTISEMENTS. an(j favors shown her two chil-

Merchants who cannot afford to. ,jren affecte(j her simple mind great-

: "All that a lie asks for," observes 
the Sioux City Journal, "is a few 
hours' start." That's true, and it al
ways gets it 

They have found in California that 
the tango has a quieting effect on the 
insane. In other words. It corresponds 
with their state of mind. 

The Marshalltown Tlmes-Republi 
can suggests that perhaps Congress
man Pepper came back to throw a lit
tle of himself on the stove around 
which the Fred Whites are caucusing. 
Kerch oo! 

geon is responsible to no one but God 
and at times he forgets the obligiu 
tion. 

CARTHAGE, JU-. 
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hire a man with special training for ad
vertisement writing sometimes say 
they have difficulty in writing adver
tisements that interest the public. On 
this subject the Canton Ledger brings 
out some interesting pointB. 

Many merchants can not write no
tices with literary finlsu and smart 
epigrams. But there are a few basic 
principles by which any merchant can 
write an effective advertisement. 

ly. The man who led her astray and 
who with her Is awaiting the Inflic
tion of the death penalty comes from 
an ancestry tainted through and 
through with crime and that ha<s fur
nished probably more criminals than 
any other family in the country. At 
times large numbers of the ctescend-
ants have been In the prisons and 
penitentiaries 6f the east. Crime 
came in the blood, was natural, had 

A Davenport grocer claims to have 
found a boa constrictor five feet Ions 
In a bunch of bananas. Such wild 
statements are wholly unnecessary. 
Everybody knows Davenport isn't a 
dry town. 

. Suggested by the Burlington Hawk-
Eye: 

It must be a great sensation of re
lief to Congressman Kennedy to have 
Mayor Norton take the job oft his 
hands in distributing the First district 
pie and getting all the kicks of the 
disappointed fellows. 

; STARVING THE BLOOD 
Recently In a Pennsylvania coal 

mine a man was entombed for a 
number of days and was rescued! In a 
most thrilling manner through the 
herolo efforts of fellow workmen. 
His living tomb would have tecome 
his sepulche had not a tube been 
driven down by which a Bupply of 
fresh air and food were conveyed to 
him. The fresh air may be said to 
have saved his life. 

The rescue of this miner has its 
lesson for the people of this state, 
who, now that the winter Is begin-
ning, will close their bedrooms, to 
exclude the cold air and therefore the 
fresh air. They will starve the blood 
and Instead of a supply of oxygen 
there will be supplied a vitiated air 
which will produce In their bodies a 
high susceptibility to tuberculoses. 
Tuberculosis an® pneumonia are re
spiratory diseases which destroy in a 
most profligate manner many human 
lives. To rescue these persons who 

Sparkling English or Imaginative t,een educated and refined out, 
sentences often do more harm in an an(j t^e enormity of it he could not 
advertisement than they do good. They 
amuse or interest the public in the 
writer, but do not interest the people 
In the goods the writer Is trying to 
sell. 

There are three ways in which a 
person can be induced to interest him
self in an article of merchandise, as
suming tfrat it is some staple that he 
would like to possess. The first Is to 
suggest to him that the article is of
fered at a low price. 

appreciate. Of the value of human 
life he had little real conception. 
Now whether the woman was an ac
complice or not, there is little doubt 
of his part and he m$y have had a 

• • 
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Edw. Martin, who Is attending Gem 
City Business college, attended the 
Lake Forest-Monmouth game at Mon
mouth Saturday, and spent Sunday in 
this city. Leo McCarty and Will Bow
ers, were also here from Quincy for 
the Gem City game. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Byers, of Dal
las, spent Monday with Mrs. Byers' 
sister, Mrs. Jas. Roath. Mrs. Byers 
went tho next morning to Greenville, 
III., to visit relatives 

MVs. Mary Harris and daughter, 
Miss Nell, of Omaha, are guests at 
the home of Mrs. Harris' sister, Mrs. 
S. S. chapman. 

Judge C. J. Soofleld was In Quincy 
on legal business Thursday. 

Father O'Brien went to Chicago 
Monday for the week. 

E. TC, Emrlck of Aledo. was in Car-

turing state should be brought home 
to the citizens of the state and ad
vertised throughout the country, 

A lantern slide lecture on "Iowa's 
Assets" Is to be given under the 
auspices of the state publicity com
mission formed at the Davenport 
meeting of the admen. & B- Harlan, 
curaifrr 'of the state historical de
partment, talked on "Making Capital 
of Iowa Resources," and George De-
lany of the Clinton Commercial club 
spoke on "Seeing Iowa by Daylight.' 

•  • • • • • • • < > • • • • • •  

• . SUGAR CREEK. • 
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Miss Kate McNalley and the MiB8~g 
Woods of Revere were over Sunday 
visitors with Joe Loveless and fam
ily. 

Fred Zinnert and family spent Sun
day with August Zlnnerts near Way-
land. 

C. C. McKinney spent Sunday with 
Bub McKinney near Wayland. 

Geo. Allen and wife spent Sunday 
evening at the home of Sam Brown 
In Clark City. 

Mrs. Sallie Combs of Idaho is vis
iting her sister Mrs. Ben Clark. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walker spent 
Sunday with their daughter Mrs. 
Harry Brammer and family. 

Homer Callison and family spent 
Sunday evening with Arthur Clark. 

Miss Myrtle Walker spent Monday 
evening. 

Herbert Hume and family spsnt 
Sunday wtih Linn Humes and family 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
•• • -' j>. nr.." 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business | 
that any bank can. 

The second 1 som6thinS to the cloud) of misfortune 

that it has unusually good quality.. 
The third, that It is unusually attrac-

that surrounded her. It is therefore 
not so remarkable that the women of 

i that state who have become familiar tive in appearance or style. , 
If a merchant has a customer to face! wl"\ the °'the ^ "hould 

and Is trying to persuade film to buy!rfbel Jhe idea °f a woman 
a certain article, he does not use flow- thus surrounded, persuaded, Induced 
ery English nor does he try to be fun compelled by a born criminal, to as: 

sist in a crime being executed. ; ny. He states the price, believing it 
to be low for the value. Then he tells 
in a few simple words the reasons 
why the material is unusually good in 
quality, or why It is particularly smart control seems to have solved 
and stylish. |the high cost of living problem. The 

A good advertisement mentions all \1(10®t of the grub provided for the in-
foolishly entomib themselves will notltheae three elements. Price is thelites of the Anamo3a reformatory is 
bo aocompanied by thrilling physical; very flrst importance. An advertise-! eighteen cents per day per capita, 
efforts but by the very commonplace ment ls not UBuaiiy weli written un-l That is six cents per meal. But most 

physcological influence over her that ithage Tuesday on business. _ 
induced her to consent to the murder | Mias Elizabeth Nott, who has been 
of her husband toward whom she had head trimmer at McClures, departed 
no affection because of his coarse and Thursday for Kewanee. v \ 
brutal treatment of her. SO there ls Wr. and Mrs. G. W. Bailey went to 

Ottumwa, Iowa, recently to visit the • 
family of her daughter, Mrs. J. F. 
Webber. Mr. Bailey returned the 
flrst of the week but Mrs. Bailey re
mained for a longer visit. 

Rev. M. L. CHarra was in Abing
don Tuesday in attendance on the dis
trict conference of Methodist men. 
The following laymen also attended: 
W. O. Foster, J. B. Johnson, R. N. 
Smith, Geo. W. Bailey and J. S. 

IK. A'! 

"The time should be past," says 
Norman Hapgood "when we are afraid 
of young men." It certainly should. 
But as long as they continue to drive 
automobiles through the streets at 
forty miles an hour it is simple pru-

to give •fceTn a wide berth. 

opening of bedroom windowa and the 
admission of fresh air. 

The Department on Tuberculosis of 
Iowa urges the people of this state, 
who are not already trained to the 
value of fresh air, that bedroom win
dows be opened wide throughout the 
entire winter during the sleeping 
hours. This will save life, and will 
rescue many who would otherwise be 
victims of the white plngue, from a 
death worse than to be entomb* fl in a 

* Six Cents Per Meal. 
Cedar Rapids Gazette: The state i Palmer. 

C. M. MlcMiUan went to Chicago 
last evening to attend the meeting or 
executive committee of the National 
Insurance Association. 

Mrs. H. J. Bllefritz, of Keokuk, 
spent Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. 
Geo. W. Jones. 

Mrs. Minnie Reslck and daughter, 
less definite figures are given The! People wouldn't be satisfied with the 
next thing is to give a few facts indi- j average bill of fare at a reformatory, 
eating the worth of the article. The! although the food served probably is j Miss Luclle, who have been visiting 
third is to say something about its I ample for man's needs. And, of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hearne, returned 

INDEPENDENCE 
cam, only be acquired by having money in the bank. Every 
yoxuag man can be independent in the prime of life if he 
will save a Httle money regularly. 

Start« savings account in the 

STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK 
with a deposit of $1.00 or more. 
CAPITAL $200,000 SURPLUS, $200,000 

style. • course, the board buys in wholesale 
These principles are so simple that!quantities and thus pays lower prices 

no merchant needs to worry oecause! than the individual buyer. However, 
he can not hire an advertising expert. J the cost of prison food is worth not-
Talk to the newspaper audience as you | ing in that It suggests that careful 
would talk' to the buyer in your store, j management would cut the cost of 
Stick to the three fundamental mo-! living of many people, and still give 
tives of prl^e. ovsiitv, appearance. ' them an »mpl«» quant'ty and abundant 

to their home in Chicago Wednesday. 
Mrs. Rose McCool, who has been 

visiting her mother, Mrs. J. M. Berry, 
since the death of her father, return
ed to her home in Peoria Saturday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Barnard of Chicago, 
were here Friday and Saturday, visit-
In* th"»'r *?i"»bt«»r. Rosalia and yrn 

Regularity Means Success 
Regularity is life'» beit insurance policy. •* * 
In your dally duties, regularity adds strength to yonr effort. 
Regularity in adding to your Savings Aooount will any person 
Independent \ 
ThJ# bank win be pleased to serve yon, 

Keokuk Savings Bank 
fry- •• • -• > 

\ 


